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Abstract: Collection contain inauguration notes and correspondence related to R. Gerald Turner as
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Robert Gerald Turner (b. 25 November 1945) served as Chancellor of the University of Mississippi from 1984 to
1995. In 1995 he assumed the position of President of Southern Methodist University in Dallas, Tex.
Scope and Content Note
Collection contain inauguration notes and correspondence related to R. Gerald Turner as Chancellor of the
University of Mississippi. Items were created 1984, 1991, and 1995.
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Certificates and notes of congratulations sent to Turner from various universities upon his inauguration







Information from ceremony marking the presentation of Thomas McKenney's History of the Indian
Tribes of North America to the University of Mississippi, 1991
File: 1998 Accretion
Scope: File folder containing various administrative documents and items related to the University
of Mississippi.
Restrictions: Some documents in this file contain personal data such as Social Security Numbers.
These items are restricted. Please consult Archives staff if you would like to use this file.
